**GRADUATE DIDACTIC PROGRAM IN DIETETICS (DPD): SEQUENCE MAP**

**Method:** Courses at the top of this chart have no prerequisites. Begin taking these courses and work down in sequential order. Solid arrows indicate prerequisites; broken lines indicate courses that may be taken concurrently (co-requisites) but not out of sequence. Do not take courses that have prerequisites until you have completed the prerequisites. New Graduate Student Seminar, E33.2000.02 must be taken your first semester in the program.

---

All Master's courses have E33.2190 Research Methods as co-requisite unless otherwise stated as prerequisite.

Graduate DPD Declaration of Intent may be filed only during the final term of completing DPD courses. Graduate DPD Verification or DPD Declaration of Intent must be filled out and turned in to the department office in order to be admitted to Master's Degree Courses.
DPD COURSES

MASTER’S PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

Graduate DPD Verification or Declaration of Intent

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED: Complete a Dietetic Internship at the beginning of your master

Other Internship:
May reduce HOND-CNU credit requirement to 34

NYU DIETETIC INTERNSHIP
(15 credits)

9 credits:
- E33.2037 Medical Nutrition Therapy
- E33.2196 Nutrition-Focused Physical Assessment
- E33.2198 Nutrition Counseling Theory & Practice

Plus 6 credits:
- E33.2146 Clinical Practice in Dietetics I
- E33.2147 Clinical Practice in Dietetics II

No Internship:
Take 3-4 credits of E33.2077.01 HOND Field Experience

OTHER MASTER’S DEGREE COURSES
All master’s courses require E33.2190 Research Methods as co-requisite unless otherwise stated as prerequisite

Nutrition Science
Both required (6 cr)
- E33.2139 Advanced Nutrition: Proteins, Fats & Carbohydrates
- E33. 2144 Advanced Nutrition: Vitamins & Minerals

Advanced Clinical Nutrition
At least one required (3 cr)
- E33.2041 Pediatric Nutrition
- E33.2043 Critical Care Nutrition
- E33.2045 Sports Nutrition
- E33.2194 Weight Management
- E33.2220 Nutrition & Aging
- E33.2222 Nutritional Aspects of Eating Disorders

Advanced Applied Nutrition
One required (3 cr)
- E33.2042 Maternal & Child Nutrition
- E33.2178 Nutrition Assessment Methods for Research
- E33.2192 Nutritional Epidemiology
- E33.2207 Seminar in Advanced Nutrition
- E33.2213 Nutrition in Public Health

Electives
(To completion of credits)
Graduate level courses offered by the Department (2000-level) or elsewhere in the University by advisement.

REQUIRED: CULMINATING EXPERIENCE
May be taken only after completion of 30 graduate credits including all core requirements

One required (3 cr)
- E33.2061.01 Research Applications
- E33. 2063 Research Apprenticeship (requires application and permission)